
Kenora Youth Wellness Hub: 

We are currently offering youth and family navigational supports Monday-Friday, 10am-4pm. To support 

youth and families while face-to-face interactions are on hold, we have provided the option to call, text 

or email us. Our navigational supports aim to help youth and families have a central line to go to in 

order to find out what social service agencies are operating, and to what capacity. Our youth navigation 

workers have up to date information, including direct intake numbers to help you get connected, faster.  

Additionally, our staff within the Kenora Youth Wellness Hub have been actively posting on our social 

media accounts, sharing helpful information regarding how to stay healthy, safe and well during the 

Covid-19 pandemic. Many resources with direct links can be found on both our Instagram, and Facebook 

page.  

In this next couple of weeks stay tuned as we will be providing virtual programming! Programming will 

include board games through our devices, a cooking class with Kenora Chiefs Advisory dietician, weekly 

challenges (with chances to win prizes!!!) and more!  

Some helpful local resources:  

  https://www.shaw.ca/internet/wifi  

SHAW doing their part during the Covid-19 pandemic. 

Open and accessible - Shaw Go WiFi, Canada’s largest WiFi network, to everybody. Look for the Shaw Go 

network on your device and you can connect without a login or Shaw ID. 

Check it out - We have hot spots right here in Kenora! 

 

*To the right are direct intake lines for 

some of our partner agencies who 

provide service in our Youth Wellness 

Hub. They are still here for you!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Resources beyond Kenora area: 

Kids Help Phone: 1-800-668-6868   or   kidshelpphone.ca 

Crisis Response: 866-888-8988. 

 

 https://www.bigwhitewall.com/?lang=en-ca  

→ "Big White Wall is a free, online mental health and wellbeing service that helps people who are 

dealing with everyday stressors or major life events. Available 24/7/365, the service supports people to 

express their thoughts and feelings in a safe, secure and anonymous space supported by clinically 

trained ‘Wall Guides’, self-guided courses and self-improvement tools and resources. Big White Wall 

offers Ontario residents the choice and flexibility to seek support early, without stigma and at a time 

convenient to them". 

 Tolerance for Uncertainty : A COVID- 19 Workbook  
 
https://41c01c68-7228-4f31-8b39-
14b7008c74a3.filesusr.com/ugd/448e3c_d86c020a1e794606ba80f93893183aea.pdf?fbclid=Iw
AR3Jb_2lbGDfsp93dkSmJxjcw17y4uC0kI8nSSj_nayF4Z_uTWZax5-CLMk 
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